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corruption, as tyranny can be over- i ——
thrown, corruption exposed and extir- B*y* the Better CUb 
bated, while maudlinJsnü is perennial, *lo®
Ineradicable—and, we fear, augment- Patrick McGrath, editor of the St. p 
ing.” The course advocated will doubt- John’s Nfld., Evening HeraM, to In Mon- ru 
less be denounced by many as retro- (real. He Is naturaiBy very much In- 
gresslve, but there can be no doubt tereatekl in the preserit visit of the four 
that In certain cases the whipping Newrfoimland delegatee to Ottawa. Re
post would be desirable. Wife beat- ggurding the situation fn hto codon y he 
era, street rowdies and many other eaM: “To tteffll «the «truth iwe are Just 
undersirable elements of eoclety would at tthe pneeenit -moment in- a position be- 
stand in awe of a public whipping. -tween the devil and the deep

colony's financée ere to so 
If. v DEPLORABLE CONDITION 
that It (became imperative to do some
thing and there iwere two aîteimatlvee left: 
to ask for confederation with Canada or 
accept the proposal of Lords (Rosebery 
and iRTpoo that a royal commission 

affairs of the 
measures. It

SPIBIÎ OF THlsink or of strange treatment at the 
hands of hidden foes, and the book 
containing the fate of those who week
ly and almost daily are -lost to their 
earthly friends in our great cities re
mains as yet sealed.
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The Algoma Pioneer says that it 

looks as if Hamilton will elect that old 
temperance war horse, W- W- Buchan- 

In Russia the newspaper oorrespon- an, to the Commons. If so, the next 
dents of English dailies sometimes parliament will have a hungry prom- 
have a hard time of tt, says the Lon- bltionibt-fiea in its ear, of which the 
don Dispatch. Not long ago the police people will talk.
made a discovery of some Nihilistic The fact that protection has decreas- 
plot In an out-of-the-way corner of St. ed the opportunities for the employ- 
Peteraburg, and a special correspond- ment of skill and of labor in general, 
ent of the Standard came to hear of by tying up capital in the combines 
it. Off he went at once in search of and by restricting production, says the 
the house. He found it without much Montreal Herald, is the most serious 
difficulty, and a police officer was in reproach that can be hurled at it- 
possession. “Can I come in?” he ask- According to -the Galt Recorder the 
ed. ’'Certainly,” said the officer. And large debt of the Dominion which 
the correspondent entered. Having made our interest charge in 1894 of 
-taken a good view of the surroundings $10,212,596, was recklessly incurred and 
he turned to go but the officer barred the spending of the money has no 
the way. “You cannot pass, sir,” he doubt been a pleasant pastime. The 
said- “But you yourself said Ï might payment of the debt will be a different 
come In.” "Quite so,” responded the matter and will cost effort, self-denial, 
policeman grimly. “Anybody who likes economy and sacrifice, 
can come in but they are immediately The (Montreal Herald speaks thus of 
arrested ” In vain the journalist ex- Clarke Wallace: One of the ornamen- 
plained that he had important engage- tal appendages to a Government which 
mente elsewhere. There he was and is pledged to remedial legislation is 
there he had to stop* Then he went quite a different person from the SoV- 
to the window and looked out with a ereign Grand Master of the Orange 
malicious gleam in his eye. Presently Order, who for the past two or three 
he saw a sight which filled him with years has been assuring his Orange 
Joy. Strolling down the street was Mr. brethren at grand lodge meetings that 
Dobson, the correspondent of the Manitoba must not be interfered with.
Times. The Imprisoned one hailed him- The Hamilton Herald gives two 
“Hullo! Where are you going?” he strong objections to members of Par- 
shouted. "Trying to find the Nihilist liament and of the Local Legislature 
place.” “Oh, this is it.” “Really? Can accenting railroad passes, one that it 
I come up?” “Yes, anyone can come puts them under obligations to the rail- 
up.” And Mr. Dobson came. He took road companies, which is undesirable, 
a careful survey of the room, made his and the other that when they travel 
notes, and then, turning to his friend, on them and collect mileage from the 
he suggested that they should go. country they are defrauding it, and 
Failing to get an answer, and some- as a matter of fact, thoqgh not per- 
what bewildered, he made for the door, haps as a matter of legal fact, are ob- 
and there the police officer enlightened taining money under false pretences, 
him- The two correspondents spent the The pretence is that they have paid 
afternoon in inviting other flies,Into out money for traveling expenses
the spider’s web. which the country is repaying them- . „

Recent a very
striking way the disastrous effect of money without having paid out one throughout his life be has been rigidly 
our high tariff on the export trade In penny. temperate.
American products. Official reports The Winnipeg Nor’Wester says: The 
published recently by the United Government of Manitoba is now face 
States treasury Department show to face with the most serious question 
that -during 1894 there was a large fall- whlch has arisen since Confederation, 
ing off in our exports to Gennany of an(j one which not alone involves the 
agricultural implements, sewing ma- immediate future of this Province, but 
chines, manufactures of .cotton and possibly -that ot the entire Dominion, 
flour, and a falling off of more than with a gross disregard of their own 
50 per Ç^nt. in our.exports to Germany personai pledges, and in defiance of a 
of seeds, butter, beef products, and principle which underlay Confedera-

tion, the Greenway-Martln Govern- 
platoly prove the bad effect of the ment ln 1890 introduced school legisla- 
tariff on our export 'trotte. 11 _ may be tlon which, by the highest court of the 
possible to fool some ,Î2ÎÎ!realm, has been adjudged as an in-
ÏvTÜ6* £hat ^n° fringement of the rights of the Roman
their home industry. But they can- oa^uc minority in Manitoba. In the 
not be always kept ^ the dark. name of truth and justice which have 
Though t^ey may mot have access to t>een violated by selfish men for selfish 
the exact statistics_of. trade-^hich enda> it calls upon the people of Mani- 
overwhelmingly show the ef- toba tQ right the wrong that has been
Mustrii-th^ people are ^glnni^to UP°n ROman Cathollc

that >roteetlo»" dot* not m£h°ertt&ueIph Mercury „„ that lt
protect. would not be surprised to see Sir C* H.

Tupper in the Conservative leadership 
before many months.

The Kingston News feels sure that 
Newfoundland can be brought Into 
-Confederation on satisfactory terms.
Relations similar to those sustained 
by the Federal Government and any 
one of the present Provinces will an
swer all purposes.

The Montreal Star says that in con
sidering the question of Confederation 
of Newfoundland with the Dominion, 
both Governments should remember 
the strong desire of both peoples that 
a feasible! and mutually acceptable 
scheme be formulated, and If they set 
to work In this spirit they can hardly 
fall of success.

The Kingston Whig says that Sir 
Hibbert Tupper is an aggressive young 
man, and represents the fighting ele
ment in the Cabinet. He has inherit
ed his father’s characteristic of hav
ing an 
ing it
him to do so.

The Hamilton Herald has an editor
ial on the state of things in the Cabi
net and says altogether there must be 
many a pretty row going on under
neath the surface, and we seem to be 
in for a succession of surprises- What 
an everlasting jumble things have been 
in since the old chieftain passed away!

The total unfitness of the Tory party, 
as at present constituted and led, to 
govern this country, is probably now 
beginning to be realized by themselves, 
says the Montreal Herald- Opposition 
affords the better opportunities of re
conciling obstinate differences, recon
structing party organization, atod of 
bringing to the front leading individu
alities. We would not be surprised 
if it should turn out that the rumor 
of Sir Hibbert riding for a fall were 
the correct one.

Sir Charles Tupper seems to have 
been trifled with also, or he would not 
now resign -his seat in the Cabinet, 
says tne London Advertiser, 
more than ever apparent that Premier 
Bowell is a leader who cannot lead.
His followers pine for the strong, guid
ing hand of a Thompson or a Macdon-
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TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS.
“Worth makes the man,”

The poet much mistakes; 
Worth makes the woman,

The man he simply “breaks.”
4|f- The World always welcomeffhe publishers of 

correspondence 
r items from the country. No contribution 

Is so valuable or Interesting as anything 
relating to any particular district ln the 
Province. We, however, have to request 
that brevity be observed in every instance. 
Notwithstanding the Immense quantity of 
reading matter appearing In our columns 
each week, fully one-half as much Is 
emitted for want of space. Contribu
tions not deemed acceptable, unless other
wise ordered, wilt not be returned. Parties 
desirous of acting as correspondents ln 
localities not already represented will 
please address this office. ■*■***■■ 

&n correspondence should reach the office of 
ley or Tues- 
that week’s

and especially so breesy
;v.:

The
RHEUMATISM SUBDUED.Has the National Policy Increased 

In any 
Has ft
dreds of thousands of Immigrants 
brought here at such a cost? Has it 
retained in Canada the national In
crease in population? Was there ever 
a more humiliating national exhibit 
than the last census return? There is 
only one answer to these questions—

way the value of farm lands? 
retained In Canada the hun- Mr. William A. Kelsey, Local Manager 

of the Bell Telephone Co., Burk’s 
Falls, Tells How He Obtained a 
Cure.

Mr. Wm. A. Kelsey, local manager of 
the Bell Telephone Co., at Burk’s Falls, 
Ont., is one of the most popular citizens 
of that town. Mr. Kelsey has been a 
great sufferer from rheumatism and re
lates as follows how he found a cure. 
He says: “In 1892 I was attacked and 
used rheumatic remedies, which were 
highly recommended, but without avail. 
In connection with these remedies, I 
also tried the rubbing process, but never 
Obtained more than temporary relief, 
and I began to fear that I would not 
find a cure. In January or February, 
im, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were re
commended to me and I decided to- give 
them a trial. I soon began to experience 
relief and could easily raise my hand 
to my -head, something I had not been 
able to do without great pain for many 
months. From this out I Improved rap
idly, and for morè than seven months 
past have not (had a pang of the trouble. 
I know Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to be 
very effective and can highly recommend 
them.

These pills are a specific for all trou
bles due to bad or impoverished blood 
or weakened nerves, and as a spring 
medicine have no equal, as they rapidly 
cure the blood of impurities, give tt re
newed richness and ward off disease.

££
thy genuine pilla are sold only in boxes 
bearing the full trade mark, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” All 
others are worthless imitations.

-Conslderalble attention has lately 
been called in The World's despatches 
to the city of Shimouseki. Japan, 
where the peace negotiations are ln 
progress and where LI Hung Chang 
was shot at. It Is a seaport on the 
south-weet coast of Japan, and its past 
asociations are quite the reverse of 
peaceful. In 1185 a famous naval bat
tle was fought there between the 
Taira and Minamoto families, in which 
1,200 war junks are said to have en
gaged. It was there that the final 
stand was made some 32 years ago by 
the Japanese against the invasion of 
that western civilization by which 
they have now been enabled to achieve 
such a rapid succession of brilliant 
victories in China. Shimonoseki was 
the last stronghold of the old feudal 
and anti-forelgn party, and not until 
it had been twice bombarded, once in 
1863 and again about 12 months after
ward, by a combined English, French, 
and American naval squadron, 
punishment for its forts having opened 
fire on defenceless foreign shipping, 
that Japan may be said to have finally 
abandoned that disastrous policy of 
seclusion from the outer world which 
has been one of the principal causes of 
the ignomlnous defeat of China. The 
Japanese Government was obliged to 
pay an indemnity of about $3,500,000, 
but Shimonoseki’s misfortunes did not 
end there, for in 1873 the town was 
nearly destroyed by fire.

Japan’s grasp of the essential, prac
tical results of our nineteenth century 
civilization is, to Western eyes at 
least, the most startling feature in the 
war now waging in the East. The 
innovation which the Japanese Gov
ernment, as is reported, intends to in
troduce in its rewards for military 
valor, would do honor to any hard- 
headed Yankee or British business 
man. Instead of a bit of ribbon with 
a medal or a cross attached to it, to 
be worn on state occasions, the Vete
ran on his return will receive a watch 
that 'he can use without ostentation 
every day of his life, and on whose 
case will be inscribed the service 
which he has rendered to his country. 
The presentation of a watch as a re
ward for gallant deeds, or because of 
personal esteem, is not 
among us, but JTapan has got the' start 
of us in this general application of the 
utile cum honesto, and 
shows her amazingly 
sense.

■
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111 8c. Oxford Bt., Brooklyn, H. T.

<
snouira investigate tne f 
colony and pQan remedial 
may (be interesting (to Canadians, to know 
the -cûnaumertancee which brought about 
the present agitation for confederation. 
I HeOTt 6t. John’s on February 26. The 
subject of confederation with the Domin
ion was (then mooted and Iben days after 
it was known for a certainty that the 
Whiteway administration contemplated 
sending a delegation to Ottawa to ask for 
it. The faiits that led -to this action are 
briefly these: On December 10th last 
the only two banks in the country—the 
Union and the Commercial—failed 
through permitting excessive accommo
dation -to their customers and allowing 
a pernicious system of promissory notes 
or exchanges, 
down nearly aid the leading business’ 
houses and completely .paralyzed trade 
all over the country. The financial con
dition of the country not being very 
favorable in any case, the failures had 
a more dteastrous effect than they other
wise would have had, and the result was 
that the whole country was affected very 
eeriousfly. The notes of the -two -banks 
were about the only circulating medium 
we had. The coin in circulation did not 
amount to anything, and the result was 
to wipe away $1,600,000 in .wealth which 
the peopfle tea 
of. By -way 
may teffi you < 
about $800,000 worth of paper in 'circula
tion and had only $30,000 worth of coin 
to its vaults -to meet this on (the day It 
closed down. The Government exercises 
no supervision over the issue of notes 
by the banks as tn Canada. In con
sequence the country was flooded with 
this

publication not later than Mond 
day to ensure publi

Write only on one side of the paper and in 
•sparge and legible hand as possible, and,

No.catl-n in '‘The use of 
He merits sow*

•1
Dr. Lapponi, the Pope’s physician, 

has just made a communication to the 
medical faculty regarding the health 
of Leo XIII. The Pope is now 85 years 
of age. Dr- Lapponi says that Leo’s 
health is for his age perfect, as it has 
been nearly the whole of his long life; 
his eyesight is so good that he can 
read without glasses; he looks fragile, 
but is stronger than might be imag
ined; he needs but little sleep, not 
more than three or four hours a night; 
his mind and memory are in the best 
of condition; Jie is an indefatigable 
worker, attending to the details of his 
world-wide duties every day of the 
year. What Dr- Lapponi says about 
the Pope’s habits of living is the 
point. He is exceedingly abstemious 
in his diet. For breakfast, a cup of 
coffee with bread; for dinner, soup, a 
modicum of meat, and a vegetable, 
with a small glassful of Bordeaux 
wine; for supper, soup with bread, and 
the same quantity of wine. This has

of
e all. remember that brevity Is 
of wit.

the
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,"Mth Street .md 7th A7&,
New York City,
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VERY -MUCH WORRIED.
Our usually peaceable neighbors 

over iff Seattle have gone wild over 
the Alaska boundary question» and the 
members of -the Board of Trade sit up 
nights haranguing and resoluting, 
“English greed” and the like being 

’ familiar terms. The organization Is 
advised to keep its yellow riding jack
et on. Surely there are local matters 
which it knows something about and 
to which time might be profitably de
voted- It should be remembered that 
a joint international boundary 
missioA has been moving along in the 
even tenor of its way, notwithstanding 
the tremendous excitement of the 
Puget Sound patriots, and that when 
the reports are made, -there will be no
»
southern cousins Will not interfere 
with John Bull getting hi* rights, and 
that is all the honest old fellow seeks. 
The fritterers away of portions of 
Washington end -Maine, that properly 
belong -to Canada, are not at the helm 
now, thank goodness, and a recurrence 
of past mistakes Is altogether unlikely. 
Meantime our friends across the line 
should possess thedr souls in patience, 
and, if they must agitate, concoct mo
tions and sweat themselves to death, 
why do they not assemble'in council, 
and, in order that the present kindly 
international feelings may be main* 
talned, manufacture a series of Where
ases, concluding with Therefore Be It 
Resolved, that Uncle Sam pay -the debt 
be justly ^jvee In connection with the 
sealing award, and not barefacedly re
pudiate the obligation. The Eagle 
may scream that “Alaska is in dan
ger,” but Great Britain can be depend
ed upon to keep its word whether the 
outcome of the present investigation 
is favorable to it or not. It is -to be 
regretted that as much cannot be said 
of the United States, in one quite re
cent instance, at leas*.

p. New Y<

The failures brought

HOMES IN CHILLIWACK
ON EASY TBRMSIOF PAYMENT.corn-

intending purchasers will do well to communicate with the undersigned, In 
respect to the following properties and others

50 acres good land ........................................... .............
80 acres of good land, 25 acres under cultivation
160 acres, above water, partly improved......................
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay

ES house *sr
A good -house and lot to town, centrally situated...........
100 acres, with 80 fruit trees and improvements.............
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc....................................
25 acres close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 bams, good house, granaries, root] 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms..............................

Sole agent far the Carter Estate, in blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved. 
One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 1» acres cleared, buildings cost $1,000, in good 
repair; price $1,200, one-third cash, balance 

Correspondence solicited. Address
Box 107 

Chilliwack.

.. . . . . n.ooo
........... 2,000
......  4.0TO

. 8,000F'- ad
a™:::::::::::::: i,|

2,600One of the most successful, and cer
tainly the best advertised, medical 
preparations in Canada, is Pink Pills, 
the property of Messrs. G. T. Fulford 
& Co-, of Brock ville, Ont., a remedy 
which Is known throughout thè United 
States and the British Isles, as it is 
in Canada, as one of the most effica
cious healers that Is offered the public- 
So successful has this remedy been 
that numerous imitations of it have 
been palmed off upon those who are 
suffering for the genuine preparation. 
Th public are warned against such 
imitators and to see to it that they 
get the original article. Our readers 
should insist that their druggists give 
them none but that manufactured in 
Brockvllle, and by Fulford & Co.

4,320

6,00»
S3

WORTHLESS PAPER
and the poorer people who had obtained 
them for -work done were practically 
beggared. Worse still, and a fact which 
may be surprising to many people in 
Canada, -many of these people had been 
in -the -habit of hoarding up thebe notes 
in their homes or hoarding them up in 
their stockings for years. Finally the 
Goveraimenf intervened. They called a 
session of the LegisQature and appoint
ed a committee of both Houses to in
vestigate -the affairs of the two banks. 
On the recommendation of the committee 
the Legislature passed an act guarantee
ing the notes of the Union bank at 80 
cents on the dollar, and the notes of the 
Commercial at 20 cents. As the Com
mercial’s notes were largely hefld by 
poor people, especially in St. John’s, the 
suffering was very great. They toad to 
pay $2 for a 4b., of tea or a gallon of 
molasses, $20 for a barrel of flour, $20 
for a ton of coal add $10 for a pair of 
boots. AJ1 classes were affected, rich 
and poor alike. For one week at the 
beginning you could neither buy nor sell 
anythting, because nobody had any money 
and nobody would take notes. When 
the crash came Governor O’Brien, be
tween himself and to is wife, had only 
£4 to gold In their house. They had to 
get credit -from their butcher and grocer 
until money was sent them from Eng
land. «Dr. Piltllot, one of the leading 
Episcopal clergymen to St. JoQto’s, had 
only -three or four shillings in his pos
session during the first month. The 
shareholders of the banks were largely 
widow®, trustees of charitable institu
tions, orphanages, and the like, who de
pended upon their shares, or rather the 
interest on their shares, for their sole 
support. The result was that they found 
tihemseflves

three years, eight per cent.

L. W. PAISLEY

A New York weekly newspaper an
nounces from Its accredited corres
pondent in Roane, that Americans are 
having high Jinks there these holy 
times. The correspondit ought cer
tainly to know, as she has always 
been a keen observer of society and 
ciety’e misdoings- It does seem a bit 
queer that the Eternal City, which has 
been more or less a place of pilgrim
age these many years should suddenly 
become the resort of a number of di
vorcees*
and there is Arthur Padleford and 
there fs - Fernando Yzanga and there 
Is Mrs. Blanche Oruger to begin with 
and other lesser lights, -but still di
vorced- And «now this coming week 
Atthur Padleford, a divorce, with one 
wife, or rather ex-wife on the stage, 
is to be actually married to an Ameri
can girl under the very shadow of the 
dome of St. Peter- There is truth in 
the proverb that all roads lead to 
Rome-

The New Vancouver

Coal Mining and Land Co'v, LtdIt has been estimated that 75,000 
New Yorkers will be subject to the in
come tax. The great bulk of these are 
people with incomes ranging between 
$10,000 and $50,000 a year, and although 
they outnumber the millionaires they 
will not pay so large an aggregate to 
the Government. The total wealth of 
the people of New York and Brooklyn 
who are worth over a million reaches 
the enormous figure of over $1,900,000,- 
000, and their total income is very 
close to $100,000,000 from invested capi
tal- This leaves out the plain million
aires and many whose wealth is in ex
cess of a million but is of a fluctuat
ing nature. All of the great fortunes 
fluctuate daily with the real estate and 
stock markets so that the best esti
mates are only approximate.

ÎÏT IS THERE HOPE ?
The correspondents seem to be talk

ing seriously of Mr- Gladstone’s return 
to public life, and of his resuming the 
leadership of the party. It Is quite 
evident that Lord Rosebery’s con
tinued indisposition will not permit of 
his remaining long in politics, and it 
would not be such a remarkable thing 
after all if the Old -Man, restored to 
comparatively «rood health by rest, 
were to replace him at the head of 
the Government, and enter Into the 
next campaign with much of his ac
customed strength and all of his mar
vellous dash. One almost feels like 
saying that it is quite impossible, but 
then it is the impossible that Mr. Glad
stone has liked to tackle, and conquer, 
throughout his lengthened career. If 
his physical qualities are of such a 
nature as recent advices disclose, prac
tically unimpaired with the exception 
of a slight deafness, there Is no reason 
why the lord of Ha warden should not 
occupy the place which his colleague 
has warmed for him and, casting the 
influence of his wonderful personality 
Into the next general election, fight 
his last battle for human freedom.

. What a glory it would be to Reform
ers the world over to see the white- 
haired chieftain in the front of the 
line, cheering on his faithful troops 
to deeds of valor -that the glorious 
chronicles of the past could in no way 
emulate! His victories are peaceful 
ones, the redressing of wrongs, the 
emancipation of the crushed, the wider 
distribution of intelligence, the onward 
growth of the Empire which his intel
lect has safe-guarded, and, above all, 
the triumph of a noble manhood en
riched by Christian graces. Does any 
one doubt that if the illustrious Eng
lishman should again leap Into the 
arena, an enthusiasm would be 
aroused of which history cannot furn
ish a parallel, and that it would, beat
ing down all opposition, ensure the ac
complishment of legislation suited to 
the civilization which marks the clos
ing days of the century? While not 
hopeful that Mr. Gladstone will feel 
equal to the struggle, the venerable oc
togenarian may one of these bright 
Spring days clothe himself in the 
armor laid aside for the moment, and 
essay forth to win imperishable lau
rels.

so-

Ias a

(Formerly the Vancouver Coal CoJ
ARE THE LARCEST GOAL PRODUCERS ON THE PACIFIC COASTThere is Willie Vanderbilt

NANAIMO COAL SOUTHFIELD COAL
t Principally for Gas and 
Domestic Purposes.!

(Used (Steam Fuel.)

NBW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

AND THE

Free trade in England has resulted 
in an enormous decrease in pauperism 
and its twin brother crime. In 1842, 
when the population of England and 
Wales was only 16,000,000, there were 
1,429,000 paupers—one in every 11 of 
population. In 1894, when population 
was 30,060,733, there were 812,441—one 
in every 38. The adult able-bodied 
paupers, consisting generally-speaking 
of men willing to work and unable to 
get employment, numbered in 1849 201,- 
644, while in 1894 they numbered but 
116,478. Under protection in England 
and Wales in 1842 16,000,000 people gave 
22,733 convictions for sërlous crime, 
while in 1893 30,060,000 people gave but 
9,797 convictions.______L h-

(House and Steam Coal) are mined by this Company exclusively.
THE “NANAIMO” COAL gives a large percentage of gas. a high illuminating power, un

equalled by any other bituminous coal ln the world, and a superior quality of coke. 
THEfl“SOUTHFIELD” COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pa-

THE “NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which was Introduced in 1890, has already 
a favorite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bri 

its lasting qualities make it the

Almost the whole world is given 
to supplying distilled spirits to satisfy 
the appetite of mankind. The names 
of a few are given below: Aqua ar-
dlenta, made from the agave tree, ln without a farthing.
SPaln. ^racir, made from coarse su- thair ^.operty ta both ,bank3 belng hope.

- Ar lesaly lost' and in addition they were l'.a- from juice of palm, in East Indies. Ar- Me to a caU eqUal t0 the vatue 0j their
raka, made from mare s milk, in Tar- shares. The call, hoiwever, cannot be 
tary. Arraki, made from dates, in made mow, because the majority of the 
Egypt. Arika, made front cow s milk, shareholder® have nothing to- respond 
to Iceland. Brandy, made from grapes, (with. Im the outsorts, i.e., the smal- 
flgs, etc., to Europe and AmerlOa. iier ports outside the capital, the people 
Frustung, made from sloes, to .South were to, little- better circumstances. They 
France. Gin, made from barley and are mearty all fishermen who trade with 
Juniper, in Holland. Gin, made from it he merchants under wihat to known els 
barley and turpentine, in England, the supply system. Trade was paralyz- 
Goldwasser, made from barley and dd, the people impoverished and the re
anise seed, In Dantzic. Kirchwasser, venue largely decreased and it became an 
made from cherry berries, in Swif- utter impossCiWliity for the colony to keep 
zerland. Lau, made from rice, in above water unless some outs.de assis- 
Siam. (Maraschino, made from tance was procured. As a matter of 
cherry berries, to Zara. Cura’coa, fact statistics will prove that Newfound- 
made from oranges, in West Indies, 'land has been Hiving at a rate of about 
Plante, made from cactus, to (Mexl- *250.000 beyond her means every year for 
co. Rakai, made from husks of the past 10 yearn, or to put it more cop 
grapes, In Dalmatia, Rassolio, com- redttty the expenditure over receipts has 
pounded in Dantzic. Seskis kaya- been about a quarter of a million, which 
vodka, made from fruit, in Scio. deficit has been made by floating loans 
Slakavla trava, made from sweet and thus adding to the public debt of 
grass, in Kamschafcka. Schowcho, *be colony, which will soon reach $14,000,- 
made from rice, to China and Japan. °00- TS?ÎSTr^G,0^fri^le’n,t gained
Rum, made from sugar cane, in West * a°fn j®?0'000 J-*?3 Bfnk Mon' 
Indies and America. Tuba, made *reaJ jvh*ch enabled them to tide over 
from palm, in Phllllppine Islands. the /ear- and u
Whisky: made from molasses and
grain In Europe and America. Woo- fOT ïhe ,neIt *uatier from
hah, made from herhs. in Africa. ^ «
YrnuHr mnflp frnm crn.npq nn tHp tlOT1* But as D0 assured prospect existed J? that the colony would be able to meet tts
5hi? V g’frv. 1» ?°^ rice, in the obligations at the end of June the Gov- 
East Indies. This list does not com- 0ramant applied to the Imperial Govern- 
prise all the spirits distilled by the ment* for a loan or guarantee. Lord 
different countries. A* thousand or Rodefbery and (Lord Ripen declined to 
more .come under the head of manufac- give any assistance unless Newfoundland 
tured or compounded. There seems to would consent to a prior investigation of 
be some work still for our prohibition- our affairs by a royal commission from 
1st friends. England. An enthusiastic popular agita-

etarted, praying
mission, on New Yefitr’s day, and largely 
signed petition® from aU over the country 
were sent to England praying for the 
oommCBtiion. The Whiteway Government, 
however, refiused to accept the commis
sion and ultimately decided to send this 
delegation to Ottawa to seek an entry into 
(the Dominion.”

opinion of his own, and assert- 
obldly when occasion requires

VÜ
become 

ght and 
most economical fuel in thecheerful fire, and

THE “PROTECTION ISLAND” COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This 
coal is raised from submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped 
from wharves both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with th^r Wharves at Nanaimo, Depar
ture Bay and Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all 
stages of the tide. Special dispatch given to mail and ocean steamers.

SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent, 

BVAN8, OOLBMAN & EVANS, Vancouver Agents. 22Myunknown
=An estimable woman of the state of 

Georgia who engaged in the politics of 
that state in the late campaign there, 
by acting in the interests of her hus
band, a candidate for Governor, has 
been made insane as the result of her 
efforts. She turned her home Into poli
tical headquarters during his absence 
upon the stump and was highly effi
cient as a political organizer and direc
tor. She proved herself to ’be a woman 
of rare intellectual force, as well as of 
high character, and gained general ad
miration for her spirit and achieve
ment. After it was all over came the 
collapse. Her sensitive nervous organ
ization gave way under it, and she be
came a maniac. ______ _____

The production of coal in Great Bri
tain in 1893 was in round numbers 
164,000,000 tons, and the home con
sumption 127,000,000 tons: the produc
tion in the United States in the saane 
year was 163,000,000 tons and home con
sumption 161,000,000 tons; in Germany 
the production to 1893 was 74,000;000 
tons and the home consumption 25,000,- 
000. Yet Great Britain has but a total 
population of 38,000,000, to 68,000,000 for 
the United States, -and 43,000,000 for 
Germany.

once more 
progressive

LOYAL HEART.

Open wide my westers window,
Let me hear, the wild bush speak, 

Let her soft breath cool the fever 
ThaVis burning brow and cheek; 

Surely, Jim, a grander sunset 
Never lit the Tringa Creek. *

It is made

I am riding, riding ever 
To the realms of perfect rest;

I shall clash my golden stirrups 
With the stirrups 

Riding to a brighter 
Than is lighting ln

aid.
The Brantford Expositor thinks 

Manitobans will have another griev
ance if Hon- J. C- Patterson is appoint
ed to the Lieut--Governorship of that 
Province, as they have decided objec
tion to the importation of eastern car
pet-bagger to fill their public^offlces-

FROM SIR JAMBS GRANT, M.D.of the best— 

the west.
,

150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont.B. LAURENCE, ESQ.:
Dxab Sib,—Your glasses could not possibly be improved upon. I have experienced great com 

fort from their use. Thanking you most kindly, I remain truly yours,
All my heart is lit with longing

And, thou 
At

golden days of yore, 
gh life was only toiling 

a master’s galley oar,
I would gladly give me over 

To the whip and chains once more.

J. A. .GRANT.

TOPICS OF THE DAY. H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists’ In the death of ex-May or MacLean 
our city loses one who was intimately 
connected with Its birth and growth, 
and who had a great love for it. 
Withal he possessed many delightful 
traits of character, a sunny disposi
tion, kind heart, broad views, liberal 
sentiments, and a tender regard for 
those near and dear to him. It were 
idle to say that he was faultless, our 
corrupt human nature stands In the 
way of perfection, but his virtues far 
out-weighed any blots that the cap
tious might discover. He was zealous 
in his regard for the heather-clad 
mountains of his native land, and on 
festive occasions was always promi
nent when memories of Auld Scotia 
were revived. His bright smile and 
warm hand-clasp will be missed on our 
streets; but when the history of the 
Terminal City is written his name will 

/ be emblazoned on its pages in undy- 
Those left to mourn a 

husband and affectionate

A teacher who was recently charged 
in the Hamilton Police court with ill- 
treating a pupil defended himself by 
explaining that he had merely cuffed 
the boy’s ears, and did not cause him 
any serious injury. This leads the 
Spectator of that city to remark: The 
admission was enougrh to condemn this 
teacher. He had no right to cuff the 
ears of this or any other boy commit
ted to his care- If corporal punish
ment was necessary, he could have 
whipped the boy on the palms of bis 
hands or on that part of thei body 
which can -bear punishment without 
danger of permanent injury. But many 
a boy, and many a girl too, have been 
made deaf for life, and many have 
suffered even more serious Injury, by 
cuffs on the ears. Teachers who are 
found guilty of using their hands on a 
child’s head to way of punishment 
should be sternly admonished after a 
first offense, and discharged if the of
fense be repeated.

I shall leave some friends behind me, 
And, until their memory fails,

There are comrades who will 
When the sky to eastward pales, 

And old Loyal Heart stands waitln 
With his lean head on the rails.

Sole Agente in Vancouver for B. Laurence.
N. B. —Eyes scientifically tested and- glasses properly adjusted without 

extra charge.

year as 5 
ill allowlmiss me,

g• • •
Clergymen and others have had 

much to say, first and last, about 
the mission of the public newspaper. 
None, however, have better set forth 
Its work than a reverend gentleman 
who remarks: “It is the mission of 
the newspaper to publish news. Now, 
it is a fact that, from the man who 
waters his milk to the cold-blooded 
murderer, all degrees of criminal man
kind want news suppressed. Liars, 
thieves, scandal - mongers, deceivers, 
burglars, fighters, adulterers, gam
blers, drunkards, and gentlemen ras- 
cels all cry out against «the news pub
lishers. But no one who is open and 
honest and free from any taint of 
transgression wants news suppressed.” 
It wouldl be a blessed thing if those 
who are accustomed to carp at mod
ern journalism ,in season and out of 
season, would put themselves in pos
session of these remarks on the pro
vince of the iiewspaper, and read, 
mark, learn and inwardly digest 
them.

for this conation was

THE IDEAL FOOD FOR INFANTS ! i
great bush soothes my sorrow 

he wind-song that she sings— 
Frank can have my old bush saddle,

All the racing-gear and things,
Give young Jack the Swordfish filly, 

Make him ride her with the “rings.”

How the 
With tSpeaking before the Macdonald club 

at Victoria last night Lieut.-Col- Prior 
said that “he *nd Mr- Earle were leav
ing in a few days for Ottawa to attend 
the coming session, which promised to 
be one of the most momentous in the 
history of Canada on account of the 
importance of the questions to be then 
decided.” The gallant Colonel seems 
to disagree with the courtly Sir Knight 
Tupper, who claims that he went back 
to the Cabinet on the distinct under
standing that nothing but the esti
mates wouldtse discussed, a brief ses
sion, and then dissolution. The Col
onel has evidently been reading The 
World, and takes more stock in what 
it says-

IMILK GRANULES.And Loyal Heart, old Loyal Heart— 
O, generous friend and true!

By honest grip of sun-browned hand, 
I ask this boon of you—

To give him in the blue grass bends 
The rest that is his due.

HISSED THl 
The delegation ■ 

R. Bond, ColonM 
Morris, G. H. Em! 
wood, had a disag! 
John’s, Nfld., th* 
Canada. At an eau 
gan to gather at* 

-Confederate Leag* 
.8,000 voters. A pel 
the paraders beixig 
and carrying fi* 
.scribed with tbefl 
tiôn with Canadi^l 
tion and also car* 
.colony draped wltl 
tog through the ip* 
oeeston halted «at I 
.where a huge .1 
Nearly every ma* 
the city was th* 
.delegates, and cfl 
joff from the wha* 
Dead March -to* 
showed himself 0* 
Talbot called a ■ 
tentative flsherm* 
.chanics of St. Jo! 
eetitiemenits, iwhlc* 
.tions against the ■ 
Ottawa.

ASKED FOR TERMS
of the request which «the delegates would 
«make, 'Mr. McGrath wenrt on: ■*■*■■ 
sage I have received puts it as follows: 
Our delegates are instructed to demand 
$800,000 for administration of justice, rail
road® end interest on the public debt end 
$800,000 for local government, 
gard to the prospects of confederation, 
there i® a feeling among the better or 
more Intelligent class that confederation 
is. inevitable, 
fight will be made against it. The White- 
wayite’e have committed a blunder in 
making At a party question-, 
overtures «were made «rom Canada and 
a delegation of bo-th parties in the Legis
lature was selected to go to Ottawa, 
but such a storm of disapproval was 
raised that the mission was abandoned. 
The Whitewayttes may make confedera
tion a plank in itihelr platform and so 
BpUt up their own party. For instance, 
St. John's return» five Whiteiwayites, and 
if confederation were made a platform, 
not one of these five /would be elected. 
Placentia, which Emerson represents, 
-would snow under any Federationist as 
they sell thousands of barrels of bait to 
American fishermen and receive gold in 
exchange, • and a change were made 
•their source of revenue would be shut 
off^ At Fortune Bay, Burin, and other 
pûdfcs it would be a straight fight, and 
to view of other and side issues, it is 
very questionable if Jrt couHd be carried. 
It was stated on» authority in February 
that the Whiteway Government stood 7 
for federation and 17 against; whether 

has taken place since I do

"A mee-
... By Royal Letters Patent.

But if the ringing cattle break 
The mounted horsemen's chain,

If the “brumby” mob should best you 
In the timber or the plain.

When your colts and fillies fall you 
Saddle Loyal Heart again.

With re-Ing letters, 
devoted
father are not alone to their eorrow, 
which is shared by many Who knew 
how to appreciate their 'beloved dead 
et hi® true worth, finding him ever 
loyal in his friendships and sterling in 
those qualities that go to make the 
worthy citizen.

The Perfect Equivalent of Mother’s flilk.
Still, a very determined When the sand is over fetlock.

When the black mud lifts and clings, 
When the younger steeds are tiring 

And the raking rowel stings.
You’ll hold them safe on Loyal Heart. 

From the mulga to the wings.

• • •
An exchange remarks that “a study 

'of the specimens of the New Women 
before the public leads to the conclu
sion that her greatest need is renew
ing.”

• • •
The Dominion Statistician has pub

lished the following figures from the 
census returns of 1891: Capital invest
ed, $363,837,000; yaflue of product, $475,- 
446,000; cost of raw material, $255,983,- 
000; cost of- labor, $99,763,t>00; number of 
hands, 367,000. What do they show? 
Deducting the cost of labor and raw 
material, $355,746,000, from the value of 
the product, $476,446,000, gives an an
nual profit of $119.700,000 upon invested 
capital of $353,837,000, or a profit of 33 
3-10 per cent, per annum. This gives 
the manufacturer a profit of $326 a 
year on every employe in his service, 
while the employe receives on an aver
age $272 a year. That is pretty scabby 
remuneration for the people whose 
labor gives the protected manufac
turer his profit of 33 per cent., remarks 
the Halifax Chronicle.

If yonr grocer or druggist
j f do not keep It «end direct to TllC JOllfiStOD t lllll Bfifif Cl,, MOfltlêlll,Language, we are told, is -the chan

nel through which flow to our fellotw- 
men and „the world our thoughts. But 
thought, however grand and noble, 
generous and great, far-reaching and 
inspiring, will not of themselves per
form the required things of life. Man
kind must not merely think and im
part thought, knowledge, but they 
must accompany their thoughts with 
a quickening ' zeal and a, characteristic 
energy. Words -may inspire, but deeds 
will lead and drive men to action. 
Words may foster a spirit of noble 
thinking, but actions, guided by dis
cretion, 'based on achieving thought, 
permeated by the feeling of 'highest 
good, and controlled by unselfish aims, 
will move the world of humanity.

In 1887

ys the debtnd when the old horse pa 
That Nature asks of all.

give him, like his master here, 
No gorgeous funeral ;

But let the red

The following from the St. Thomas, 
In 1874 a From one end of this vast continent 

to the other the earth is carpeted with 
multitudinous flowers, each coming in 
its due season, living its pure life, and 
passing away, unknown, alas! to mil
lion® who know not whatj they mise- 
Emerson remarks in hie Essay on Na
ture that, were the stars to shine but 
once in a thousand years, men would 
preserve for* many generations the re
membrance of the City of God which 
had been shown. He might have said 
the same thing of the flowers, which 

the “stars that in earth’s firma
ment do shine.” The wild flowers of 
Canada are admitted to be amongst 
the most interesting in the world, and 
yet Canadians would be ashamed to 
know how much better known to for
eigners than to Canadians they are. 
This national disgrace must not lam 
for even • e e

The British Parliament is on the eve 
of its sixth century. If It so cares it 
will be able, in a few months, to cele
brate the sixth hundredth anniversary 
of Its existence. In 1295 Parliament as
sembled on the basis from which has 
grown the form which lt now has; 
that is to say, special summonses were 
issued to the prelates and to the no
bles, then consisting of seven earls 
and 41 barons; while to the sheriffs of 
each county orders were given to 
cause the election of two knights for 
each shire, two citizens for each city 
and two burgesses for each borough, 
who were to be endowed with full 
power to execute what should be or
dained by common council. Great 
Britain is unique. Centuries will elapse 
before any other country will be able 
to celebrate Its Parliament’s sexcen
tenary.

Ont., Journal, is timely: 
large majority of members were re
turned to support Mr. Mackenzie- Just 
before the election in 1878, the Hon- 
Wm- Macdougall ventured to prophesy 
that Mr. Mackenzie would be beaten 
merely 0» the ground that so many 
of these had been elected by small ma
jorities- He «aid that the Liberal feel
ing of the country was over-repfesent- 
ed in the House, and that a very slight 
change, such as might be easily caused 
by bard times, would upset the Gov
ernment. His prediction came true- 
Let us see how the Protection Govern
ment stands in that respect- It has a 
majority of 65 to 60 on straight votes. 
Of that majority we find that 44 were 
elected by majorities of 200 or less, as 
follows:—
Majority of 25 or less.
Majority of 25 to 60...
Majority of 60 to 100..
Majority of 100 to 150.
Majority of 160 to 200

It will be seen that the conversion of 
25 voters or less in each riding would 
upset the first 15 of these; 25 to 60, 12 

. more, and 50 to 100 the remaining 17- 
These 41 members replaced by Liberals 
would make a difference of 88 on the 
division list, and leave the Government 
in a minority of 30- Of course, things 
may not happen just that way! But 
In this case, as in 1878, the large num
ber of the Government’s supporters de
pending on small margins makes its 
boasted majority seem less formidable.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONSYou’ll

eep for him, 
his 'pall.The shadows weave

JDTJ2T2DJL S, ©ITT.
Here, hold my. hand, old comrade. 

For the sun is sinking low;
The vast wild bush is calling.

And I must mount and go 
Beyond the flame red ranges. 

Beyond the sunset glow. MMttlMiMMn
A PRATER. 8MP T~d*- B0U” "jgS B"ClDe

Largest and. best equipped Tool w 
for Issue. Correspondence invited.

THE QUEEN AM 
On the wall oil 

says the Ninete* 
seen a memoria* 
.gratitude and a* 
toria for the ser* 
mory of a man* 
was the most in* 
figure of her re! 
which it bears* 
Queen herself. * 
.ored memory,” ■ 
.jamin, Earl of * 
mortal is placed* 

.affectionate sove* 
toria, R. I. ‘K* 
speaketh right.—* 
inscription 4s 1* 
worthy. To fin* 
by a sovereign 1* 
sufficiently rema* 
act of conde* 
coupled with *p* 
gratitude and fr* 
Hies are not cor* 
tomed to accept * 
•their due, and e* 
toria such strong* 
when it is reme* 
from the hand ofl 

towards one whd* 
have scorned as! 
and despised rac* 
some of her relat* 

/hound and persfl 
enlightened fervj| 
It was meet, hov* 
tian church sue* 
by the supreme* 
to a Jew by blofj 
of his nature, shod 
a quotation from f 
obophy of the mf 
his race, and fit! 
/Should be -foundf !

“God keep you safe, my little Love,
All through the night;

Rest close ln His encircling, arms
tinta the light.

My heart is with thee as I kneel to pray: 
Good night; God keep you In his care always.

orks in Canada. Our catalogue ready
The Northwest Mining Review, un

der the caption, An Unwise Act, con
demns our Government for passing a 
law prohibiting the location of mineral 
claims by alien miners- The article 
thus concludes: “ The law is a most 
unjust reward for the services ren
dered by the noblest class of men on 
earth, the American prospector, and 
we believe our northern neighbors 
have no-t only acted unjustly but un
wisely.” No doubt our contemporary 
is by this time aware of the fact that 
no such law exists, and the notice is
sued by the Minister of Mines should 
be given equal publicity to the state
ment quoted above-

Prince Bismarck, although an old 
man and a man of the world, has not 
quite lost his naivete. There is some
thing refreshing about his statement: 
“During my diplomatic career I tried 
to stick to the truth. Now and then I 
was obliged to deviate a trifle from i-t 
and that was very painful to the old 
man (Emperor William X) He always 
blushed, and I could not face him but 
would look quickly away ” This state
ment throws a dear light on both 
men.

The London Advertiser very fairly 
says: Some high tax journals berate 
statesmen who now believe in a tariff 
for revenue only and the abolition of 
class privileges because these men 
many years ago thought that protec
tion was worthy of trial. They hold 
that It is inconsistent to change one's 
mind. The ass alone is supposed to 
have unchangeable views- Might not 
the statesmen traduced truthfully say 
with Wendel'l Phillips, “I will utter 
what I believe to-day if it should con
tradict all I said yesterday?” Many 
thousands of Canadians voted to givfe 
high taxation a trial In 1878, in a time 
of world-wide depression, because of 
the promises of the high tax leaders, 
but they are no longer ready to .en
dorse -the law because it has been op
erated! to benefit a few at .the ex
pense of the many and because the 
census returns have opened their eyes. 
The test of increase of population gav# 
the high tax policy a Mack optic from 
which it will never recover-

“Thick shadow* creep like silent ghosts 
About my head 

„ e myself In tern 
While overhead 

The moon comes stealing through the window

A silver sickle gleaming ’mid the stars.

“For I, though I am far away.
Feel safe and strong 

To trust you thus,
The night Is :

I say with sobbing 
Good night! Sweet 

everywhere.”

any change 
not know.”

8
der Toronto, Ont.

Offer one pair of large Hoisting Drums with 
18x28 Engines for Mining Purposes ; also 17 
Rock Drills ln first-class condition. One Air 
Compressor, one Blake Mining Pump, 24 Inch 
Steam Cylinder. 12 Inch Water Cylinder, 24 
stroke, absolutely as good as new. Worthing
ton pattern Duplex Pumps, all sizes, ln stock, 
bore, 14 Inch stroke.

7 I lose12
-8 M. Worth, who had attained nearly 

70 years, was the son tof an English 
solicitor, and was born at Bourne in 
Lincolnshire. When his father died he 
went to London and found a position 
in that famous shop called Swan <& 
Edgar’s. Then after a few years he 
went to Paris, and, entering Cagge- 
lin’s, and qerved long enough to be
come thoroughly acquainted with 
French methods of business. It was ii 
1858 that he finally set lip his own es
tablishment. It is probable that the 
business will be continued by another 
generation, for Jean Worth has in
herited his father’s abilities in the de
signing and arranging of feminine cos
tumes. About 200 gowns and 150 cloaks 
are turned out weekly by M. Worth, 
it is said, during the busy seasons. 
These are from the middle of February 
to July, an^ from the, middle of Aug
ust to December. The quickest bit of 
work ever done in Worth’s was a gown 
for the Empress Eugenie; It was made 
in three hours and a half. The Em
press of Russia paid $5,000 for her cor
onation trato—an adjunct which It 
took six weeks of constant work to 
make, It was so heavily embroidered 
with silver. For one gown a South 
American woman gave the great dress
maker $24,000. The material of the

ft9
In view of the fact that no less than 

$25,000 was realized in fines for selling 
liquor to Portland, Maine’s chief pro
hibition town, in the last two months, 
there must be money to liquor selling 
there, if this scale of tax can be 
kept up.

I dear Love—and yet—

breath the old fond prayer 
dreams! God keep you

341weow-ly-■The Legislature of New York re
jected a bill which proposed -to rees
tablish the ancient method of punish
ment known as the whipping post. The 
Brooklyn Eagle strongly denounces 
this action of the members as a piece 
of extreme “maudlinism,” and ex- 

the greatest regret at the re-

A TEMPERANCE POEM.

mise Thee, sweet Lord, that I 
cloud the lightWill

Which shines from Thee within my soul, 
And makes 

Nor never wll 
To serve 

Which Th

reason bright, 
lose the power 

Thee be my will, 
ou hast set within my heart 

Thy precepts to fulfil.

my 
Il IIt seems incredible that in a well re

gulated community, such as New York 
or London or Paris, a prosperous, hap
py man can suddenly sink into obliv
ion, be entirely lost, drop and be cov
ered as effectually as if old mother 
—’th, tired of bearing him upon her 
body, had suddenly opened to a great 
gap and completely swallowed him; 
yet such is the case, and the number 
who disappear yearly in this way can 
hardly be believed. In New York alone 
tt is estimated that last year 74 such 
men and women sunk forever out of 
flight of their friends. No traveler has 
yet returned to teH of that bourne into 
which the “mysteriously disappeared"

9

is 1 i*ito******n 
suit, demanding the re-introduction of 
the bill as soon as possible- When lt 
is so introduced, the Eagle adds, it 
hopes that the ducking stool for scolds 
and viragoes will be added. It pro
ceeds: “ Pain and shame either as a 
punishment of or as a deterrent to 
crime are valuable assets In Jurispru
dence, and should not be lightly valued 
or on any account abandoned. The 
maudlinism of the period, which mis
takes progress for posing in front of 
its own mirror, will object to this, but, 
on -the whole, maudlinism is a greater

TOLTON BROS.O let me drink as Adam drank.
Before from Thee he fell;

O let me drink as Thou, dear Lord,
When faint by 8ychar’s well,

That from my childhood, pure from sin 
Of drink and drunken strife.

By the cleaué fountain I 
Of everlasting life.

Arrangements are about completed for 
tlonal train service on the Nelson & 
tlonal railway.
cept Sunday) between Spokane and

addl- 
Fort

Trains win run daily (ex- 
NorthporL

Between Northport and Nelson, trains will 
leave Nelson about 8 o’clock on Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday. : returning on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. It is likely that the 
change will be made next week.

Guelph, Ont.
fl \NUFACTURERS OF

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN THIRTY
_ • ,;/V,x ii: MINUTES. .,•.-Cultivate cheerfulness ln the home. 

A sunny spirit will tide over the rough 
seasons that are sure to come in even 
the best regulated domestic circle.

Rochefort has a passion for art in 
all its higher forms. He never drew 
a line in his life, and is an infallible 
judge of a painting or a curio.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart 
speedily effects a cure.
Smottterta), SpeltaTpalk In Lrtt Bide and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One dope 
convinces. Sold by McDowell A Co.

âtRIcmiML IMPLEMENTSDisease in SO minutes, and 
It is a^ BnwSu Pale sickly children should use Mother 

Graves' Worm Exterminator. Worms are one 
of, the principal causes of suffering ln chil
dren and should be expelled from the system.

Pea Harvesters. Plows, Steel Harrow»,.Boot 
Palper» and Slice» a specialty. »

Write tot catalogue and price list Mlw-e»Two trains run daily 'on the Nakusp & Slo- 
can, and all orders are by telegraph.12
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